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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
ABANDONED HIS GUNS
General Buller Fell Into a Trap and
Had to Leave Eleven Field
Pieces.
ALSO LOST ATMODDER

RIVER

The British Are Dismayed At the Viotory
Orer Chief Commander Buller, But Are

Determined to Send All Available Forces.
London, December 16. The flailure of
General Buller in attempting1 to cross
the Tugela river to attack near Colenso
Is admitted to be a sever blow. One
division sought to cross a ford and
failed. Then the otlner division was to
try a place two miles away. To aid in
the movement artillery took a place too
close to the river, and the enemy suddenly opened Are at close range, killing
thirteen of the eighteen, battery horses
and wounding several drivers. One gun
was dismantled by a shell, and ten were
abandoned by order of General Buller
Colonel Hart's brigade; suffered severely
before retreating from the first ford.
Londonv December 16. As might have
been expected, the desperate state of
the British arms in South Africa, as revealed by the defeat of General Buller
at the Tugela river, where at one stroke
he lost treble the number of guns that
Wellington left in the hands of Napoleon during the six years of fighting in
the Peninsula, while adding to the determination of the authorities to. send
every available man to the front, caused
something In the nature of a momentary panic among the public, which was
reflected on the stock exchange in a
monetary panic. Immediately after the
opening Jobbers started to realizing,
and all prices opened from one" 'to six
points below the closing prices yesterAfter tli
day, consols being down
first rush the market steadied down
somewhat.
The market views of the situation are
of the most serlous5Raracter, both politically and financially, the latter mainly because the fresh defeat of the British troops will delay longer the supply
of South African gold. Two unimportant failures were announced. It is a
long time since the tone of the newspapers and the comment of clubs and other resorts has been so chastened and
pessimistic. Some, comment goes so far
as to say the crisis is so
that Great Britain stands "where she
stood over a century back, when the
American colonists, men of British and
Dutch blood, were in arms,"
Prices closed better than they opened,
but much below yesterday.
Modder River, December IB. During
a demonstration in; force this morning
the British guns shelled the Boers a
couple of hours. The Boers did not reply until the British were retiring. The
Boers are further intrenching and
strengthening their old defenses with
the evident intention of fiercely disputing control of the railroad.
Pretoria, December 16. An official
dispatch from the Modder river says:
"The Boers captured a great quantity
of loot, Including 200
cases, cartridges and hundreds of bayonets. Great numbers of British retired
from Tweo Riviere in the direction of
Belmont. The loss of the British is very
great. There were heaps of dead on the
field. The wounded are being attended
to temporarily at Blssel's farm. The
sappers and miners must have suffered
severely. The Boers suffered heavy
losses of horses. I cannot otherwise describe the battlefield than as a sad and
terrible slaughter. Monday was for us
a brilliant victory. It infused a new
spirit in our men, and will enable them
to achieve greater deeds."

1.

London, December 16. The revised
list of British casualties at the battle
of Magersfoiitein shows a total of 963
of which seventy were officers.
The Black "Watch was the heaviest
sufferer. Of the rank and file, 42 were
killed, 182 wounded and 111 missing.
Lorenzo Marques, Delagoa Bay, De
cember 16. It Is rumored that "Winston
Churchill, the newspaper correspondent
who recently escaped from Pretoria, has
been captured at Waterfalboven, about
half-wa- y
between Pretoria and the
Portuguese territory.
London, December 16. A hastily sum
moned meeting of the cabinet was held
at the foreign office this afternoon for
tha purpose of dealing with the war
crisis.
Capa Town, December 16. Advices
from Buluwayo says a dispatch from
Mafeklng, dated December 6, announced
that the scheme for advancing the military works was acting well, and had
forced the Boers to evacuate a strop
commanding fortification .lortheast of
town. It was added that the British
continued pushing back the Boers, and
were then working toward their main
siege batteries. The British casualties
were trifling. The Boer force was then
reduced to about 2,000 men, with four
field guns and some "siege guns.
Pretoria, December 16. Advices from
Mafeking say that an attack on the
small British fort has been made with
good results. The fort was demolished.
Heavy cannon fire is proceeding.
sent the Boers
Colonel Baden-Powe- ll
notice advising them to lay down their
arms and return to their homes, promising them protection! would be given
them as soon as Great Britain has taken
over the Transvaal.

British Navy Appointment.

London, December 16. Rear Admiral
Lord Charles Beresford this morning
confirmed the announcement of his appointment to second in command of the
British Mediterranean fleet. He Informed his constituents that this necessitates his resigning his seat In the
house of commons.
Alleged Swindler Arrested.
New York, December 16. The arrest
yesterday of G. Perclval Stewart, of the
American Investors' Trust, American
Investors' Company, Financial Agency
Company and the Granite State Provident Association, was followed
by the arrest of Francis Wolf Brown, an
The warrant charges
Englishman.
grand larceny. Brown Is said to be the
treasurer of the concerns named.
to-d-

AGU1NALD0 TOO FLEET.

Filipino Sprinter Got Away from Major

March,
Manila, December 16. Major Peyton
March, of the 33d infantry, has abandoned the pursuit of Agulnaldo and
reached Bagnen, in the heart of the
Grand Cordillera, whero the range is
10,000 feet high, food scarce and travel
almost impossible. From native couriers
and; Spanish prisoners it was learned
that Agulnaldo left Bontere with three
women and two soldiers three days ago.
headed southward, evidently for
New Vlzcaya, where it H
thought he may encounter Americans.
Major March's command was depleted
20 per cent by a two days' march from
Cervantes to Bagnan, so he returned to
Cervantes December 10. The scattered
bands of Maca'bebes operating in the
worth are being collected with the intention of sending them back to Manila, as
there is much sickness, and they are
unfit for further mountain work.
Lieutenant Chadwick and a correspondent of the Associated Press, the
former commanding thirty Macabebes,
visited the mountain town of Pamposa
and received the surrender of a company of Insurgents, including three officers, with their arms and ammunition.
General Concepcion and the other Filipino officers, who surrendered, have
been taken to Vigan. Concepcion, who
Is cheerful, insists that the lnurgents
organization will be maintained, even in
tha districts where Americans are operating, claiming the Filipinos can usp
their troops whenever they desire. He
method of terminatsuggests the
er
can ing the war isonly
.
But a wage-earnthe capture of Agulnaldo
order from him for the
and
get more for his personal ser- troopsby toobtaining
surrender their arms. Concepvices in strong and vigorous cion believes Agulnaldo will never be
blood is the captured.
health.
Washington, December 16. General
Otis cables as follows: Owhe 8th Inst.
life-giviand strength-makin- g
reports that
H General Smith, at NTegros,
the system.
part
early in December a number of inhabitis
is pure,
not, it ants of four coast towns enitered the
mountains, believing the statements
be
should
purified . with from Panay and Luzon agents that the
had been overwhelmingly
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which Americans
defeated In those islands, and that
makes the
strong.
Agulnaldo was about to dictate terms
of peace and the American congress to
no
had
tired
Was
oat,
Can Eat
.confer
Independence! when the estabappetite tmtU I took Hood's SarsaparBa. lished civil government of the island
S butit me right up and lean eat heart- would be overthrown.
They were also
told that Negros was about to rise and
ily." Etta SM. Hager, Athot, Mass.
drive out the Americans. No depredation were committed, and no consequences of importance are apprehended.

"The Laborer is

of His Hire. "

Worthy,

if

The
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of
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"

and
Boo'! Fl cur, liver 11U; the
Tfcly cathartic to take with Hood'. BMiapMllU.

Ticarilla Apache water baskets and
Pueblo Indian pottery In great variety
at flyman uowikki s.

DEALER

Mexican fawn
Werk a Specialty,
SAN FRANCISCO ST., Op. A. Staab

ABE GOLD-- I

the wind has for years been playing, uprooting the grass roots and creating
thousands of sand dunes. Over 90 per
cent of the cattle died, while fully
of the population had to migrate
Witnesses Say That Years of Drouth to other
sections to earn a living. The
Cut Off Water from Texas
explanation of the scarcity of water in
that section was so Intelligently preTributaries.
sented by Dr. Headley that It will
doubtless have great Influence with the

LOWER RIO GRANDE

one-ha-

GOYERNMENTHAS

NO CASE

It Has

Proved That There Was Onoe Better Navigation, But Not That the
Flow from New Mexico Augmented It.

Laa

duces,

December H. The

Ele-

phant Butte dam case, before Judge
Parker, continues and grows in interest
as it progresses. This Is the third day
of the hearing, and cor.sirablc progress has been made. In fact, the government has closed its case, and the defense has called one witness and entered
on the examination of another, It look3
now as if the hearing' would be much
shorter than anticipated. Fewer witnesses have been called by the government than was expected, and the court
has entered on the practice of night sessions. At this writing the court is holding a night session, and every effort is
to be made to conclude the examination
of all witnesses by Saturday night.
The greater portion of the day has
been taken up by the examination of
P. E. Harroun, of Albuquerque, an engineer in the employ of the hydrograph-i- c
department of the government, and
Mr. Folle'tte, of Denver, a consulting

engineer employed in connection with
the international water boundary commission. The testimony of both these
witnesses was long and tedious, and
mainly confined to the volume of water passing down the Rio Grande above
and below El Paso in past years. To t
man not up a tree, the significance of
this testimony was not apparent.
In the testimony of the last witness,
however, the "nigger in the woodpile,
who has been suspected, nay, charged,
as being at the base of the suit on the
part of the government, appeared. It
,
cropped out In the testimony of Mr,
whose manner on tho stand impressed every one with his fairness and
conscientiousness, that the early years
of his work in connection with the international boundary commission was
devoted to the investigation of the feasi
bility of the proposed International dam
(so called) just above El Paso, and that
this was done at the Instigation of General Anson Mills, who is reputed to be
the father of the international dam
scheme, and one of the persons who will
profit most by its construction. The evidence showed that Mr. Follette reported to Mr. Mills that there was not wa
ter enough in the river for both the International dam and the Elephant Butte
dam, and that; in effect, the construction of the latter would be fatal to Gen
eral Mills' pet scheme. This repori
sheds much light on the animus of the
present prosecution.
Upon the close of the evidence for the
government the defense called Judge
Allen Blacker, formerly district Judge,
county Judge, city attorney, etc., at El
Paso, but now of Otero county. Judge
Blacker has known the Rio Grande in
this section for thirty years. He testified that there has, during all that period, been a scarcity of water at Ei
Paso for irrigation purposes, and that
the conditions In this respect have been
no worse of late years than they were
in the 60s. In his judgment the construction of the Elephant Butte dam
would not in any way Impair the navigability of the lower Rio Grande.
Upon the conclusion of the testimonv
of Judge Blacker, Dr. Alexander M.
Headley of Rio Grande City, the head
of the alleged navigation on the Rio
Grande, wasi called to the stand. Dr.
Headley had known the lower river ever
since 1865, and his testimony was sought
to determine the extent of the alleged
navigability of this part of the river,
and to explain the cause of the decrease in the volume of water in the
river in that part of Texas. On the first
point he showed that for many years
the commerce on the river had been
carried on In one small boat plying between) Matamoras and Rio Grande City
On the other point
his story proved an Interesting one, and
It was dramatically told. It should be
stated, to make the matter intelligible,
that it is the theory of the attorneys for
the government that the commerce on
the lower Rio Grande has been a diminishing one for the reason that so
many irrigation ditches have been constructed on the upper waters of the river, thus reducing the volume of water
on the lower river. According to the
testimony of Dr. Headley, there has
been In that section ever since 1880, and
until June of the present year (exceptwhen there were
ing the years 1886-copious rains), a prolonged drouth, Increasing in intensity from year to year.
In consequence, a large section of country which, prior to 1880, was covered
with the greenest grass and abounded
in hundreds of the fattest cattle, has
been reduced to a desert, over which
7,
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court

The case for the government is generally considered a weak one, and the defense declares that by the time Its case
Is concluded the opposition will not have
a leg to stand on.
At this writing Dr. Headley Is still on
the witness stand

Las Cruces, December

The proceedings of the court of this, the fourth!
day of the trial tm tha Elephant Butte
dam case have been upid, and it looks
now as If the end v tie case will be
reached
night. At any rate,
if would seem that the court Is making
an effort to bring the ease to a conclusion at that time.
The interest taken in the case is intense and Is unabated. Every one seems
to be deeply impressed with the magnitude and great Importance to the people of New Mexico and of all this western country of the issues involved in
this suit. The attorneys engaged In the
trial, both for the government and the
defense, are doing everything in their
power for the sides they represent, an:l
it cannot be said that any one of them
has failed in the discharge of his full
duty.
The session of last night was consumed In the
by th;
government of Dr. Headley. Nothing
new was elicited. This witness was fol
lowed by E. C. Reed, the civil engineer
of the Pecos Valley Irrigation and Improvement Company, who had made a
study of the waters of the Rio Grande
and the conditions prevailing in southwest Texas.
y
four witnesses have been examined for tha defense. The object of
their evidence was in the main to rebut
the theory of the government that the
diminishing volume of water in late
years in the lower Rio Grande was dus
to the diversion of water for irrigation
on the upper part of the river. The
scarcity of water on the lower Rio
Grande was attributed by them to the
almost unbroken drouth which has prevailed for nearly twenty years In that
part of Texas. It was shown that in
late years the tributaries of the lower
Rio Grande, such as the Devil's river,
the Concho and many other streams, on
which there was no irrigation, and once
large perennial streams, have for many-yearbeen either dry or running with
a greatly reduced flow of water. The
witnesses who have been examined today, besides those mentioned above, are
Dr. Turpln, tf Laredo; Messrs.
and McMahon, of Del Rio, and Mr. Dai-le- y
of Presidio.
Mr. Ware's testimony was peculiarly
interesting and important, as it contained a descriptive narrative of a trip
made by him in October in a boat along
the Rio Grande from the mouth of the
Concho to Laredo, through the grand
canon of the river and over a stretch of
country that had apparently never been
covered before by any man. The result
of the testimony has been to completely
upset the
theory of the government's attorneys that the diversion
of the waters of the upper river tend
to impair the navigability of the river
1,000 miles below. It is shown beyond a
peradventure of doubt that the lower
river is fed by the streams below El
Paso, and whose watershed Is distinct
from and exceeding that of the upper
river.
The court is holding a session again
E. C. WADE, SR.
15.

;

.

To-da-
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W-ar-

Runaway Train Kills Tour Men.
Lewistoni Idaho, December 16. Four
men were killed and one fatally injured
n
in a freight wreck on the
branch of the Northern Pacific
The
railroad last night at Kendrick.
dead are: Engineers Arthur E. Bain
and John A. Ogden, Fireman EarlBrad-shaand Brakeman A. Budge. Fireman John Peterman was fatally injured. The rails were covered with ice,
and In descending a long, steep grade
leading into Kendrick the trainmen lost
control of the train and It dashed down
the grade at terrific speed. After a run
of three miles down the mountain side
four cars broke loose and were ditched.
After another mile and a half run th
rest of the flying train struck the yards
at Kendrick and the engines and cars
were plied up.
Spokane-Lew-isto-

Riparian Rights on Navigable Riven.

St. Louis, December 16. Judge E. B.
Adams handed down an opinion
from the bench In the United States
court in which he establishes an
Important precedent that questions involving the ownership of accretions to
property along navigable rivers are
matters for the federal courts to consider. Judge Adams says: "I found
many cases announcing the general
doctrine that local laws must determine
the riparian rights of owners, but subject in all cases to the primary right of
the United States In navigable waters
for the purposes of commerce."
to-d-
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Navajo Indian Blankets.
Ghimayo Indian Blankets.
Yaqul Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.

HEW

WATER WORKS TROUBLE.

MEXICO DECIDED IT.

Believed to Have Been Caused By An Old
Man.
The aiTat of Herman Strelow lust
New
Mexican.
to
the
Special
16.
The evening by Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber
December
Washington,
choice of Philadelphia for the next na on the charge of malicious mischief,
tional Republican convention Is due to brought by the water company, is the
Hon. Solomon Lunia, who cast the de- climax of a series of misdoings thai

New Mexico's Member of Republican Com
mittee voted for Philadelphia.

ciding vote, after having resisted the
appeals of all delegations for his support. At the last moment he turned the
scale in favor of Philadelphia.
The members of the Republican national committee were received by
at the white
President McKlnley
g.
house. There was no
The committee returned to the Arlington hotel and assembled in session. Mr.
Fayiu, oi "Wisconsin, who had prepared
a resolution to change the basis of representation, saldj he would not offer" it,
but . ohld .nuke a 'stausnsent. He said
his proposition was In effect to make
the convention which nominates the Republican tickets and formulates the Republican platform fairly representative
of those who vote for Republican platforms and Republican principles. It had
encountered opposition, Including that
of the chairman of the committee, and
out of regard for his opinion and wishes
and others high In the councils of the
party he) was constrained not to offer
the resolution.
Senator Henna briefly discussed the
Payne proposition, although it was not
formally before the committee. He said
he did not believe It was the province
of the national committee to Inaugurate
such radical changes.
A subcommittee on arrangements for
the convention was announced. There
was some talk about a larger representation from the territories, but no action
was taken. The committee adjourned
subject to the call of the chairman.
to-d-

speech-makin-

Government Forces Won a Victory.
Caracas, Venezuela, December 16.
The government troops yesterday completely defeated those pf General Hernandez near Tocuyo, state of Barquesl-meto- ,
thirty-fou- r
miles from Trujillo.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Now York, Dec. 10. Tho weekly bank
statement shows tho following changes:
Surplus reserves, Increased, 81130,300;
loans, decreased, $f,)54,400; specie,
83,738,500; legal tenders, increased, 81,768,500; deposits, tlocroase,
84,545,200; circulation, decreased, $34fi,-00Banks hold 87,025,825 in excess of
requirements of 25 per cent rule.

Poor Persian Need Bread.
December 16. United
Washington,
States Minister Bowen, In Persia, informs the state department that great
distress prevails in Persia in consequence of the high price of bread. He
says the poor are face to face with
starvation He suggests that contributions of money be sent by draft on the
Imperial Bank of Persia at Teheran,
and made payable to the order of Rev.
Lewis Esselstyn, the aem'ir American
missionary.
Democrats Will Vote for Currency Bill,
Washington, December 16. General
debate upon the currency bill closed
the bill was read
yesterday, and y
for amendments under the
rule.
The debate proceeded quietly. Mr.
Mahon of Pennsylvania criticised Mr.
Bailey for not admitting, as Mr. Sibley
had done, that the return of prosperity
was due to the restoration of the Republican party to power.
Mr. Levy of New York announced a
determination to vote for the bill, as
also did Mr. Fitzgerald of New York.
'

Giving Quay Case a Haaring.
Washington, December 16. The investigation of the right of former Senator Quay of Pennsylvania to a seat In
the senate by appointment of the governor of Pennsylvania was begun today by the senate committee on privileges and elections. The hearing was
purely by legal argument on the right
of the governor to make the appointment In the circumstances which arose
In the case of Quay, a question which
repeatedly has been threshed over by
the senate In other cases. John P.
attorney general of Pennsylvania
addressed the committee on behalf of
the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Former Senator Edmunds appeared for
the remonstrants against seating Quay.

have caused much Inconvenience both
to the water company and to Us patrons, not to speak of the expense of
constant investigations
and repai's.
The trouble dates back to 1894, since
which date there was often an unaccountable loss in the water pressui
Last February Superintendent Day decided to get at the bottom of the trcu.
ble, and the reservoir was emptied. In
the standplpe that feeds the large feedpipe a dynamite bomb was found that
had exploded and burst part of the
Besides U.at, four large sticks
of dynamite were taken out, which, had
they exploded, would have wrecked that
part of the reservoir. The damage was
repaired and water was again let Into
the reservoir, but the trouble did not
cease. From time to time big wads of
canvas bound with wire came through
the large feedpipe to the power house.
The canvas was traced as coming, It li
said, from the Strelow house. Finally,
August 1, a large rock was discovered
in the big feedpipe, about 400 yards from
the reservoir. The stone had been In the
pipe probably since 1894, and whenever
the draft on the pipe was strong would
be set on edge and shut off the water
supply, while at other times it allowed
half of the stream to pass. It Is claimed
the stone could have entered the pipe
at no other place except near Strelow's
house. Since the stone has been removed the water pressure has been constantly near 70 pounds.
Tuesday of this week one of the employes of the water company was at
Strelow's house. He states that the old
man was mending a pair of mittens.
Strelow said: "I am starving, and I am
going to commit suicide or do something to land me In Jail, where I can
get food." The next night the pressure
on the pipe that furnished power to the
electric, power house suddenly gave out
shortly after midnight. An lnvestlga-- 1
Hon was set on foot at once, and it was
discovered that the pipe had been tam
pered with in the tunnel under the reservoir wall. The water was spurting
from a pipe that had been indented with
an ax and from a Joint that had been
demolished by blows. A small dam had
been constructed with brush and sand
to lead the water away from the conduit. In the tunnel were found the two
mittens that the water company employe had seen Strelow mend the day
before. They had been left In a hurry,
because the water spurting out of the
pipe had overwhelmed the mischief-makeand he fled for his life. Had he
managed to cut the pipe he would have
been drowned, the reservoir would have
been emptied of wnter, tnd probably a
large opening made in the reservoir
wall.
Strelow Is said to be partly demented,
and an effort will be made by the water
company to have him placed In the insane asylum at Las Vegas, where he
will be cared for and kept out of mis
.

r,
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chief. At tlmea lie has been pleasant
to the water company officials, and at
other times would not speak to them,
and acted as if he considered the water
company his Mftemy. 11- - had no visible
means of livelihood, and as he is over
70 years fif age he Is im longer able to
proviie for his wants.
y
Strelow wan arraigned befort
Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia, pleaded not guilty to the charge of
mischief, and the hearing was postponed to nt?xt Monday morning.
Pretty Guadalajara ware. A large
at H.v man
consignment received
l.owltzkl's old curioMty shop, sign of the
To-da-
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cart.

STOCK MARKET SHATTERED.

Panic in London

Has An Effect
York,

New York, December

16.

in New

Five

min-

utes of active trading on the stock exy
demonchange at the opening
strated that the market was to be al-

lowed to run' into unopposed demoralization, In sympathy with the demoralization caused on the London stock exchange: by the unexpected disaster of
General Buller. The tide of declining
prices1 was stemmed for awhile by the
strong support given the market, but
the resumption of the selling movement
on the receipt of belated selling orders
from London caused the list to crumble
by degrees until the whole market succumbed to demoralization. The losses
were particularly marked in New York
Central, Louisville and the grangers.
The industrial list suffered acutely.
Metropolitan dropping the extreme of
9 points. Disappointment
over the small
loan contraction shown by the bank
statement and renewed apprehension
over the situation In Boston helped the
decline. The net losses ran up all the
way from 3 to 9 points In the princlpa'.
active stocks. In most instances the
last prices were the lowest of the week,
and In some cases of the year.
Gold Snipped to Europe.
New York, December 16. The total
were $2,500,000.
gold shipments
to-d-

Ingulls' Laughter Bead.
Atchison, Kan., December 16. Mrs. R.
P. Shick, daughter of
States
Senator John J. Ingalls, died suddenly
at Reading, Pa., last night. She was the
second daughter of Mr. Ingalls. She was
an Episcopal deaconess in school when
she met Mr. Shick, a manufacturer of
Reading, to whom she was married In
April last.
Would Recognize the Transvaal.
December 16. RepreWashington,
sentative Sulzer of New York has Introduced in congress a Joint resolution
declaring that a state of war exists In
South Africa, and according belligerent
rights to the Transvaal government

Try a good broiled
gr quU at
the
Seduction Sale
Of all styles of ready to wear hats such
as sailors, walking hats, etc., at cut
Bon-To-

n.

prices. Miss A. Muglcr, southeast corner plaza.
Navajo blankets in original colors and
designs at Hyman Lowltzkl's.

fit Walker Co
Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelschman's yeast. Try HI

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

El-ki-

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUR, GRAIN,

HAT, POTATOES, ETC.

Boston Bank Bursts.
Boston; December 16. The Broadway
National Bank has failed. The last
statement of the bank, issued at the
close of business December 9, was as )
follows: Capital, $200,000; loans, $1,996,-00- THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
circulation, $45,000; individual de.
posits, $2,348,000; due banks, $131,000:
due from reserve agents, $247,000; expenses of the clearing house, $273,000;
due from banks, $168,000; 5 per cent
funds, $2,230; legal tender, $158,000;
specie, $113,000. Roswell C. Downer was
president and Frank O. Squires vice
president. Squire Is connected with the
firm of John P. Squire & Co,,' which assigned yesterday with- $8,000,000 liabilities. The Broad way bank was incorporated in 1853. Its capital Is $200,000. A
notice posted at the bank entrance this
morning read: "In the hands of the
comptroller of the currency. D. G.
Wing, receiver."

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

0;

AIM

HUi

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH

STORE
AND MEXICAN CMOS
Acorn o Pottery.

Yaqui Pottery.
Santa Clara Pottery.
San Ildefonso Pottery.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Battles.
m

The Only and (Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City!

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
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nomination. they
vorite, for who
to go into the camp of hoped. Factions from New York and
elsewhere were for other candidates
than Major McKinley, whose nominaCoal Business Should be Investigated.
tion was clearly made in response to a
In these days corporations that derive popular demand from the people, as
powers !nni a state or territory are be- against the champions of various other
ing held to stricter account, if their op aspirants. This time no other name than
erations are of a character affecting the that of McKinley will be submitted to
public welfare or convenience, or if they the convention, unless complimentary
control public utilities. There is a cor votes are desired before the convention
poration operating in New Mexico gets down to the business of nominatc
which is of a
character, ing the man whom no faction cares to
that is certainly not carrying out Its oppose, if there be any which does not
legitimate functions in good faith, and really desire him renominated. RetenIt might be well for the solicitor general tion of the island possessions and the
to see whether it has complied with the policy toward them generally will be
law requiring incorporation In- the ter- settled by legislation in congress before
ritory and the territorial statutes against the convention meets. Tariff is a setpolicy of the party and the opposittrusts, pools and combinations; wheth- tled
er it is not liable to penalties and to ion- to trusts will as usual be a featur;
be
denied the privilege
to car- of the platform. Only minor matters
will be the source of disagreement, and
whethon
all.
If
business
at
And
so,
ry
er the privileges enjoyed are not for- they will not be sufficient to produce
feited by its methods. The Cerrillog contention. Tha Philadelphia convenCoal Railroad Company, which has sup tion will be a love feast.
plied this city and territory with coal,
GRANT COUMTY MEWS.
and upon which territorial public Insti
tutions have been dependent for this Notes from Silver
City, Doming and Other
public utility, is a chartered company
Points,
enjoying the benefits of incorporation,
The trial of Cosme Zapata, charged
audi the privileges the territory bestows
with having committed murder at San.
in consideration of and as am encour
ini the summer of 1898, has been
agement to the development of the coal ta Rita
continued until the next term.
business.
This
and)
mining
railway
Silver City Lodge No. 12, Knights of
property tha Colorado Fuel and Iron
Company has leased, and therefore is Pythias, elected'C. the following officers:
W. B. Walton,
C; Jackson Agee, V.
availing itself of the rights and privi
Oliver C. Laizure, prelate; W. E.
leges of ita predecessor. But it is not C;
K. of R. and S.; J. W. Pennevvill,
doing what it was expected to do. The Koch,
mines are worked to such a limited ex- M. of E.; Clarence Bayne, M. of F.; H.
tent as to give rise to the belief that it E. Bretherton, M. at A.; T. F. Farns-wortM. of W.; F. J. Wright, I. G.;
is the intention of the company to limit
William T. Williams, O. G.
production, on the trust plan, so as not
While going from Mogollon to Silto have too great an output of coke and
coal. It operates mines elsewhere, in ver City the wagon driven by J. M.
Colorado and New Mexico, and the King, of Silver City, turned over while
same complaint of insufficient produc going down a steep hill, patching Mr.
tion comes from every point. The plea King under the bed. His left leg was'
has been made that the production! is broken, and he also sustained numerous
limited for lack of miners, but an in- cuts and bruises.
John M. Kiner, of Wllklnsburg, Pa.,
crease of wages corresponding to that
in other lines of industry would secure purchased the bakery and grocery busilabor in abundance. The second plea ness of Martin Maher at Silver City.
that cars could not be had to haul the The Santa Fe railroad is constructing
line from the springs near old
coal is no longer available. Some of the a pipe
Cummings to Florida Station.
public institutions of the country, the Fort
Four-inciron pipe is replacing the
Und'ted states Indian school and the
former wooden duct.
within
both
for
instance,
penitentiary,
The Mutual Building and Loan Assomiles of the mines, have been hampered
and loss been Incurred because this cor- ciation of Deming elected the following
officers: A. J. Clark, president; W. J.
poration, without a legitimate reason,
is not doing business properly. The peo- Wamel, vice president; Seaman Field,
A.
ple have also been deprived of fuel up- secretary; Walter Gulney, treasurer;
on which they have long relied. There J. Clark, W. J. Wamel, John Corbett, W.
are indications that this corporation is R. Merrill, Henry Meyer, Joseph Kel-le- y
and Arthur Raithel, directors.
a member of a general coal trust, or is
R. G.- Landrum, of Pinos Altos, sold
building up an exclusive monopoly of
its own. Its agents are quick to visit his entire freighting outfit to Fred Goldand inspect every new coal prospect re en.
John Harris and family have moved
ported at any railway point. They have
made propositions to handle the coal from Kingston to Pinos Altrfs.
Silver City, too, intends to work for
output of various operating mines, in
order to get control of the trade. Only the national home to be established by
last week the company's chief coal ex the Elks.
Dr. G. H. Sowers and his son May-nar- d
pert was sent to inspect the mines of
have moved from Silver City to
the New Mexico Coal Company in Otero
Mex., for their health.
Culacan,
&
to
which
Paso
El
reach
the
county,
Northeastern railway was built. These The ladies of the Presbyterian church
mines in Lincoln county are beginning at Silver City gave a supper by which
to enter the territorial market, and ex they netted $200,
The council of Silver City adopted a
pert to sell their product also in El
Paso, Arizona and Los Angeles, in com- memorial in reference to the heroic
of the late Lieutenant Maximil-iani- o
petition with the Cerrillos coal. The in death
Luna.
The memorial will be enColo
because
was
made
the
spection
rado company desires to acquire the grossed and transmitted to Mrs. Luna.
A. N. White has 'been appointed city
output of tha mines; as it has in other
cases, to control the market, and per editor of the Silver City Enterprise.
The city council of Silver City has
haps the effort may have already been
made arrangements for the rebuilding
successful.
of the breakwater at Silver City.
Probably a similar scheme is on with
Miss Eva Brock Hall, aged 12 years,
reference to the Gallup district. If this
of Rev. J. G. Hall, formerly
corporation secures control of these dis daughter
of Silver City, died at Albuquerque of
tricts, or establishes a pool, then it may
dropsy.
be expected that production will be con
Thome and Miss Nancy Thorn
stantly limited; perhaps some of the asHarry
were married at Pinos Altos.
mines closed and the price of fuel in
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
creased, and! competitors crushed, if
there be any. It is not too early to an arrested L. D. O'Neill, Robert O'Neill
ticipate this action by jnquiry into the and Delbert O'Neill, eight miles below
methods and status of this corporation, Deming, They are charged with smug
head of cattle across
and to check its growing power if pos- gling thirty-tw- o
sible, and seek to compel it to perform the New Mexico line.
Fells Larra, a resident of the Mimbres
Its proper functions or deprive it of such
near San Jose, was ar
authority and privileges as it may hold river country,
rested on the charge of larceny of a
from the territory.
mare from Wayne W. Whitehlll. Larra
was held under $1,000 bond for the acChurches For Expansion.
The Protestant ministers all over the tion of the grand jury.
country in their Thanksgiving sermons
Union County Cullings.
advocated the wisdom of the United
One of Romualdo Martinez's herders
States carrying out its Intention to hold was frozen to death in Union
county.
the Philippine islands and civilize the His
body was found after a search of
people. Only through the use of force eleveni
days. The man was a widower
has any barbarian' country been opened
leaves one child.
and
for civilization, in which educational
The sheriff of Union county raided the
and missionary work by churches have dives at
Clayton and cleaned out wine
formed Important features. While the
rooms, where nakedT women could be
Catholic church has long had a foot seem
The Claypassers-bhold in certain portions of the principal ton dancing by
says that things are just
Enterprise
cannot
it
the
be
said
that
Islands,
as bad as ever, however.
church has been able to extend Its in
Guano Shipped West.
fluence much beyond the territory oc
J. R. De Mier is shipping ten tons of
cupied by and controlled by the Spanish
soldiers and officials. The savage treat guano from one of his guano caves near
ment of the friars and' clergy by the Lava to California andl Hawaii. The
insurgents, who have kept them as cave now being worked still contains 800
prisoners, has done much to convince tons of guano. Wheni that Is exhausted
the: Catholic church that Its interest? work will be opened om another tha.
are identified with the control of the contains 300 tons. De Mierintends to
country by the United States. While ship fifty tons of guano dally after New
certain advantages of that denomina Year's day. He receives $17.50 per ton.
tion will be removed by the United
Can Not Ride on Freight Trains.
States policy of not discriminating in
The
Santa Fe railroad has prohibltel
favor of any religion and its clergy,
being taken on freight trains
still the Catholic organization probably passengers
No's. 33 and 34, between El Paso and
considers that lt9 strength and mem
Las Cruces, which was permitted' here
bership will increase and Its usefulness tofore.
be greater when, the whole country shall
be opened with equal protection to all
LIYE STOCK NOTES.
from the savagery of tribes that will
not listen to religious teachings of
Christian churches, nor become recep
Walter Jones has returned to Socorro
tive through lack of education. It does
not often happen that practically all the from St. Louis, where he sold a train
Protestant churches and the church of load of horses from his range at Frisco.
E. A, Clemens, who has an extensive
Rome Indorse a foreign policy affecting
a people among which all wish to do horse range at Estellni Springs, in Somissionary work. It certainly Is the corro county, disposed of several car
first instance In which the church of loads of horses in the east. He says the
Rome has sanctioned a Protestant gov- horse market la better than It has been
ernment assuming power In a Catholic for years, and that there Is a big decountry. That this approval Is com- mand for New Mexico horses.
FUomena Mlera, of Socorro, sold all
plete Is shown by the wise policy the
Vatican has adopted of designating its his cattle to Abran Abeyta, collector
American branch to control the church and treasurer of Socorro county.
The Vlctorlo Land and' Cattle ComInterest In the Islands by the methods
and policy which have been developed pany shipped 600 old cows and steers
from Deming- to its ranches at Bakers-fielin this- country.
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Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
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umn, per month iu Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
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receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
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Senator Mason should amend his resolution in the senate for an expression
of sympathy with the Boers. Up to date
it is the British who seem to need
There are now three territorial govdoing- the best
ernors' in Washing-tothey can for their people in efforts to
secure statehood. They deserve to
Senators Stewart of Nevada, and
Kyle of South Dakota have been assigned places as majority members of
committees, which means that they will
woik with the Republicans. To what
extent they will refrain from talking
free silver is a question, but they are
getting back into good company.
Whenever any difficulty is found in
preventing any particular evil that
arises in this country there is talk about
But thr
changing the constitution.
American people are as a rule satisfied
to go on as they have been going, and
do not encourage constitution changing.
Were there a call now to form an en
tirely new one, nobody would be satis
fied with the result.

That the United States will construct
a canal somewhere upon the peninsula
of Central America is now Inevitable,
At the eastern approach to that coun
try Porto Rico stands as an American
sentinel, while at the west, in juxtaposition, are the Hawaiian islands, and at
the portals of the Orient is Manila, the
American city of the Pacific, destined
to be the great cotton mart of Asia, to
which will go the cotton crop that will
pass through the isthmian canal, along
with the products of the New England
manufactories
shipped to California
the constellation of islands which the
TTnittd States acquired without dishon
or, and to the awakening Orient for the
trade of which this country can com
pet? with European countries.
X ltither unexpected result of the war
with Spain has been the greatly in
creased number of arrivals from that
country since the war closed, of persons
who coma to America to reside. The
people of Spainl were always conceited
about their own country, and evidently
they think that a nation that so easily
triumphed over the dons must be great
cr than Spain. Spain has done some
very good deeds, among which was the
discovery of America, and the Spanish
are certainly entitled to come over and
begin anew as subjects of a better land
which will welcome those who are en
terprising enough to emigrate and sensible enough not to harbor malice for a
licking they invited and received.
,

Consul Macrum is on his way home
from Pretoria, and the country eagerly
awaits an explanation as to why he left
a disagreeable job in a ticklish time.
The action of the consul is contrary to
precedent and the motive Is mysterious.
No official explanation has been cabled
to the department, and unless the con
sul has other than personal reasons for
Insisting: upon immediate leave to comt:
home, he will get himself disliked by the
country he has failed to represent. If
he be coming to ask the United States
to be a peacemaker, on behalf of the
Transvaal, the mission will be without
results unless England wishes to give
up the invasion of the country as a bad
Job and wishes a
Mr. Roberts may be considered a very
nice husband in Utah, but judging bv
the standard of respect due to wives
prevailing elsewhere, he is a
scoundrel. Yesterday when a witness
testified to conversing with Roberts at
3 o'clock in the morningover a telephone' line, Roberts being then at the
house of one of his wives, the would-b- e
congressman asked the witness if it
could not have been another man named
Roberts who was at Mr. Roberts' room
at that hour. If ail of Roberts' wive
are "ood, true women, as he declared
in an interview before he found it expedient to deny them, then this particular Mrs. R. may soon have something
to say to the husband that he will prefer to hear over the telephone.
d

The Minority Trims.

The Democratic members of congress,
of course, could never have consented
to let things proceed the way they are
going with regard to the Philippine islands without seeking to trot out some
policy different from that proposed by
the Republicans. And yet they had the
wisdom not to declare in favor of withdrawal from the Islands as soon as
peace is restored. They have decided to
advocate the. retention' of the islands for
ten years, release then to be conditional
upon the people there paying the United
States $20,000,000, the sum paid to Spain
for the islands. Of course, this Is simply dodging the question, under a show
of liberality, for the Filipinos will never
voluntarily separate from the United
i
a
States when- they have enjoyed the
of connections with this country
for ten years. The minority in- congress
ould not act squarely enough to face
ihe music and declare for permanent
retention, because that would appear to
be agreeing- - with the majority, which
to oppose.
they feel that they were sent
Am the" eouth is for holding- the Islands
"for keep" the representatives from
ben-eflt-

quasi-publi-

h,

h

-

Promising Prospect Being Worked.
Work has been resumed on the DenThe
ver Climax, near Elizabethtown.
mine is owned by B. S. Payne. No. 1
tunnel has been driven ini 30 feet, and
will soon strike the vein in the discovery shaft, which had been abandoned
on account of a strong flow of water.
The mine has 20(1 feet of development
work.
Colfax County Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Forrester, of Elizabethtown, have removed to Denver.
J. Nolan and family, of Upper Red
River, have removed to Elizabethtown.

A

d,

The Philadelphia Love Feast.

Engineers Finished Their Work.
The City of Brotherly Love will really
The englneierlng corps, composed of
be such a place when the national Re- Pennsylvania men, that operated In the
publican convention is held there next Sacramento mountain for the Alamo- June, for the Republicans will have ab- gordo Lumber Company, have nearly all
solutely nothing to quarrel about. The left for their homes in the east. The
financial policy to be supported by the corps was composed of S. H, Stevenson,
convention is already clearly outlined chief engineer; M. J. Corbett, assistant
by a bill to be enacted In congress, and engineer; W. M. Davidson, F. M. Lynch,
there Is no chance of party division in William Sullivan, Harry Wood and
mis matter, as there was) when the 8:. Charles E. Roberts. The first Ave went
Louis convention met Then, also, the home, while the others will spend the
leaders within the party had their fa winter at El Paso.

(HOT

MAX. FROST,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will praotioe in all terrl
torlal courti. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Irrigation Enterprise.
Further particulars about the land

deal by hich A. R. Burkdoll and A. L.
Spalding secure 100,000 acres of land
w

along the Mimbres have been made
public. Over 1,600 square miles of water shed has been acquired by the pro
moters of the scheme. The water supply ia derived from the Chloride, Pinos
Altos, Bear mountain, Lambrecht canon, Mimbres river and Cook's peak watershed. The flood waters which pass
through Sliver City and from other
heads into what is known as the Silver
City draw will be stored In immense
reservoirs. It will also be the policy of
the new company to acquire the property and irrigation systems of the old
Rio Mimbres company. The sum of
$600,000 will be expended In Improvements, and it will take five years to
construct all the Irrigation works proposed by the syndicate. The allotment
to the Silver City Normal School from
this deal will be, about 10,000 acres, for
which $30,000 will be paid eventually.

Lincoln County Items.
rumored that the Southern

It Is
cific Railroad
10,000

Pa-

Company will develop
acres of coal land near White

Oaks.
O. T. Black and wife, of Peoria, 111.,
have located at Capitan. Mr. Black Is
bookkeeper for the New Mexico Coal
Company.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
d
Life Pills. Every pill is a
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into energy, brain fag into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fischer & Co.

RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len'- s
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Kio Grande Hallway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
Springs. The Altitude
are carbonic
6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a oommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
gallon; being the richest
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Bheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board, Lodging and IsBathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given
by the month. This resort attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente,

Tos County New

Mexioo.

THE PECOS SYSTEM.

The quick route to market.
This line offers excentlonn.l fuel li ties
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time anu snipping conveniences, uooa
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent tmstiirnup at. r0n.9nnn.hln
rates can be obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars promptly furnished
upon application to
E. W,

Mabtindell,

D. H.

Nichols,

General Mgr.
Actg. U. f. & r. A.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Liw. District attorney for the
1st Judicial dlstt let, counties of Santa Fe, Sau
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courti of New
Mexioo.
A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlces in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court cf Claims.
Collections and title searohing. Rooms 8 and
9Splegelberg Block.

INHEBANCE.
B.B.LANKARD,

palace
plotel

Insurance Agent. Office: Catron Block, K
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, In both life, fire and Occident
lnsuranoe.

Special Rates by Week or
Month.

DENTISTS.

B

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Ploxa
over Fischer's Drug Store.

B

SOCIETIES.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Enibalincr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In Ihc city that carries everything In the

F.

at JWO

n in.Iks
CARPETSnJi.lTJD RUGS.

ihe Siga of

Santa Fe, N. M

7?

on Business Principles.
Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
ana uigars.
conducted

a

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R

JACOB WELTME

in

ooks end Stationery
PERIODICALS

W. J. SLAUGHTER,.
BOOKS.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Stationery Sundries, Etc
Hooko not in stcoE ordered tit esnterij

prioes, and snbscripcionprooeived

ill

pnriodii'iilii.

f.

Aeent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
snop, souin sine 01 piaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes
days and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning,
No p.xtra frp.ltrht nr rtAiivnrv p.hn.ro'nQ
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
n spcviuuy wi line ittunary worK
and its work Is first class in all partlcu
lars.
,

JD2SJZTTS,

--Z5-.

Sanitary Plumber.
STREET.

Merchant Tailor
SUITS MADE TO'OKDER

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
ALL KINDS OF
MINFHAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

Recorder.

The trade supplied
from one hnttlp tn a
carload. Mail orders
promptly tilled.
- Santa Fe

John

O. O.

L. Zimmerman,

Nate Goldoft,
Scribe.

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL KINDS

OF'

PHOTOS.
Wes Side of Plaza.

The Exchange Hotel,

K.

OB1 3?.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'elock
at Castle hall. Visiting knierhts given a corW. N. Townsesd,
dial welcome.
SANTA

Chancellor Commander

LBB MUBHLllISEN,

E.of R.and S.

.

A. O. IT. "W.

--

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sears, Recorder

Is. O. ElilCS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Baslby, Exalted Ruler.
S.
Andhews Secretary.

E.

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
"'Elegant Work,

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
-

El

PASO

&
&

ALAWI0G0RD0

CEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.

NORTHEASTERN

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

1

$1.50 SSt:'$2
Spmlal ratal b? tho Weak or Month
lor Table Board, with or without
room.
M.

B.

Oeraeraf Plain,

2

SENA,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

STERLING

SILVER

SOUVENIR

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sowing machines and supplies.

Santa Fo,

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

SPOONS

N. M

ALAMOGORDO

&

SACRAMENTO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

RAILWA

FA MOTH

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"

City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

RYS

Leave orders at Kerr's barber
NO.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
Mountain Time.
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Train No. 1 leaves Gl Paso. . .10:30 a. in.'
express cuarges.
Trals No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.) '
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo. . 3:45 p. in.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage lino
EUGENIO
to iNogaia, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
Manufacturer of

San Francisco St.

Best Located Hotel

P.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. I. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsco streot. Visiting brothers welL. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C Seabs, Seoretary.

TIME TABLE

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

C.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. B.I. O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanAhsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary .

33.

J. MURALTER,

Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

F. S. Davis,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
V.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarohs weloome.

TO

FLACE.

OTTIR,

SCHC0L

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvbiqht, E. C.

LODGE
PARADISE
No. 2, 1. O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-in- s:
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
ut.
AI.E&. jkkau,
J. L. Zimmibmah, Recording Seoretary.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

tiore business

Addisoh Walker,
H.P.
Arthub Skliqmam,
Secretary.

I.

ATTENTION

W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

the- -

CALLS

A.

M,

Stis id

Lower Frisco St.

1,

p. m.

J.B. Kradv.
Secretary.

1

Large stock of Tinware.
Woodcnwarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

Montezuma Lodge No,

& A. M.
Regular communication first Monday!
each month at Masonic Ha

household line. Sold on easy payments.

AND

Pecos Valley ft Northeastern By.
Pecos & Northern Texas By.
Pecos River Railroad.

OBloe

CHAS. F. BASLKT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining builneu a ipeoialty.

F.I ROPUAX PL,Ai.

J.
Proposal for building materials, etc. U.
S. Indian School Service, Albuquerque,
N. M., Dec. 12, 1899. Sealed proposals
endorsed "Proposals for Building Materials," and addressed to the undersigned
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be received
at this school until two o'clock p. ni. of
January 5, 1900, for furnishing and delivering at Albuquerque Indian Industrial School of about 33,000 feet of lumber,
28,000 brick, 1,400 square feet corrugated
iron, lime, hair, shingles, etc., a full list
and description of which may be obtained upon application to the undersigned.
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to be offered under contract. All articles will be subject to
rigid Inspection. The right Is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid, If deemed for the best interests
of the service. Certified checks Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the proposal, which check or draft will be forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of a certified chock will not be considered. Edgar
A. Allen, Superintendent.

aid

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
Catron Block.
Lawyer

sugar-coate-

Grant County Mining Notes.
Work on the Gillette shaft at Pinos
Altos has been suspended.
E. C. Belts and W. P. Dorsey are
working the old Talcos properties near
Pinos Altos.
The Silver City Copper Company has
put a force of men to work on the Utter
and Morehead mines at Pinos Altos. A
tunnel Is being driven which cuts the
vein at the depth of 50 feet.
Many old claims in Shingle canon,
near Silver City, are being worked
again after many years of Idleness.

--

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Orlffln Block. Collection!

earahlug titlei a ipeelalty.

,

The Mimbres

tn

Otfioe

Turquois Exhibit at Paris.

now.

ATTOB!VEB AT LAW

SI?3EI3TC3-Q.-)

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

high-grad-

Mrs. La Ferrlere, of Minneapolis, sister of the late A. J. De Meules, the turquois king-- is to have charge of the New
Mexico turquois exhibit at the Paris
exposition.
Sierra County.
Mrs. Sullivan caught two gray wolves
near Grafton and received $50 reward
for each,
George Walker, of the Walker Mill
and Mining Company, near Grafton,
went to Denver to buy a new and larger
stamp mill than the one at the mines

CAftDS.

a

.

Mogollon Mines.
A lot of new machinery has been ordered for the Last Chance mill at Mogollon, Socorro county. Only a small
force of men is working at the Last
Chance mine at present.
Fifteen men are at present working
on the Little Fannie at Mogollon.
Messrs. Kitt & Freeman leased the
Queen mill at Cooney, and are taking
e
ore out of the Nebudchad-nezza- r
at Mogollon.

y.

Cal.

PKOFESSIONAL
"

mfHnilln,stneonly
heart

of

brlck hotol

the city, electric lights,

fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms,
Srst-clas-

s

dining room, special rates and

attention to commercial men.
Frbd D. Micuakl,
Santa Fo, N. M.

v

Proprietor

The Breathing Spot of the Southwest
for Information of any kind regardlnjK
railroads, or the country adjacent thfrefcp
al on orjvritato

Mia

r

H.

Alavtanrfar."

TUB DOCTOR'S MISTAKE,

Human ignorance.
A child was asked to name the principal organs of the tinman body, and
this was his reply: "The organs of the

OUT OF DOOR STYLES.
New IdeiM

For Boa, Skirts and
Cape..

body are tho heart, lungs and other
utensils."' The ignorance of many adults
about the human body is actually appalling. Constipation is considered nothing.
Indigestion is annoying, but nothing
serious. Biliousness brings melancholia,
but then luck is blamed and not the
liver. A dose of Ilostetter Stomach Bitters would quickly show these people
where they stand. This Is the medicine
which has' been known as the dyspepsia-conquere- r
for the last fifty years. It
will cure vour stomach trouble quickly
and easih". (let it and seo for yourself.
See that a private Kevonue Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

The fashion of boas still continues.
The boas now worn are short and come
half way down the front of the bodice
or to the belt. Those of plumage are as
much liked as ever, aud there are also
many varieties composed of ribbon, chiffon, net, etc. ' The newest method of
wearing the boa is to let it hang a little
loose at the back, instead of bringing it
up to the nape of the neck. The end
are then carried over the shoulders aud
fastened to the bodice at each side, tint
tips hanging loose. The pins used for
fastening the boa to the bodice are a sort
of long, ornamental safety pin, often jeweled, and a boa thus secured never slips
A Deadly Parallel.
out of position.
So many women wear a short skirt on
History savs Senator Allen, speaking
of William J, Bryan, will rank him with wet days that it no longer attracts any
Webster and Clay, as one of the greatest attention. The conscious superiority of
statesman this country has produced.
It will certainly rank him with those
distinguished men in one respect at least.
All three asDired to the Presidency, and
failed to reach it. But in other respects,
Mr. Bryan has yet to show himself worthy of the extravagant eulogy of the
Senator from his State. Philadelphia
Ledger.
SURE CURE FOR CROUP.

A

Years' Constant Use Without
a Failure.
The first Indication of croup Is hoarseness, and In, a child subject to (hat disease It may be taken aa a sure sign, of
the approach of an attack. Following
this hoarseness Is a peculiar rough
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
appears, it will prevent the attack. It is
used lni many thousands of homes In
this broad land, and never disappoints
the anxious mothers. We have yet to
learn of a single Instance in which it
has not proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record twenty-five
years' constant use without a
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

All Kinds.
I wish I could got some news from the
Transvaal.
My dear follow, you can get any kind
you want. If your sympathies are with
the Boers, look under a Paris date line;
if with the English just see that the date
llneisCape Town or Durban. Chicago
PoBt.

dripping petticoats, caught up absurdly

The little marquise cape illustrated

Is

a new design. It is of black satin with
bias "ends and has a seam in the middle
of the back which is shaped in to the figure. The yoke and rippled collar are
heavily embroidered, and the latter is
lined with white niousseline de soie. A
double jabot of black lace falls down the
front, and a double flounce of black lace
surrounds the cane. Choux of black satin are fastened in front and at the back
with steel ornaments.

Accurately Defined.
A promoter,
said a witness whom
in an
Squire Heed was
octopus case in the New York courts the
other day, is a man without any money
who tries to ropo in men who have got
some. Then the squire changed the
subject. Boston Herald.
g

As a cure for rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide reputation. D. B. Johnston, of Richmond,
Ind has been troubled with that aliment since 1862. In speaking of it he
says: "I never found anything that
would relieve me until I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It acts like magic
with me. My foot was swollen and paining me very much, but one good application of Pain Balm relieved me. For
enle by A. C. Ireland, druggist.
Hard on the Leg.
It's more painful to get well of a
broken leg than to have it broken, Isn't
it?
That's my experience. The doctor
kept mine painfully stretched for fivo or
six weeks and then pulled it for a hundred dollars. Chicago Tribune.

of a yard long,
more than three-quarter- s
the cloak beiug a little longer. If the
gown is white, as it almost invariably is,
it is worn over on undergown of flannel,
and in France it is tho custom to have
this flannel gown, which shows through
the nainsook, pink or blue, according to
the sex of the child, blue being used for
a boy, pink for a girl.
Babies' cloaks are less bulky than they
formerly were and are now made of ben-galior cashmere, white, pink, blue or
pale gray. They are warmly lined aud

I

1

.

.

E,

Foot-Eas-

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nastiUpassnges for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm iu
liquid form, which will l'O known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price inclnding the
spraying tube is 75 centu. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of (he solid preparation.

But She Wouldn't Wait.
Miss Ainmyture
Oh Mr. Plympton, 1
have a new song here I want to sing for
you "I Shall Walt Until You're Older."
Mr. Plympton (under his breath)

Heavens! I wish she would.
Plain Dealer.

Cleveland

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAT.

It is certainly gratifying to the public to, know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprietors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the
satisfaction of knowing It has absolutely cured thousands

AXD FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

We especially recomnnnc'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Tough Enough.
cut your pie with a

Well, Eliza you
I don't call for a

ought

to be

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the best

thankful
Chicago

r.

Record.

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees.

Oh Henry, don't

knife.

H, S KAUNE

In

Sl GO.

INTO YOUR SHOES
a powder. It cures

SHAKE

this country and abroad.
CORN, which is so generally used by other brewers, does not

enter into the products of the

ASS'N,
Not How Cheap, but How Good."

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
hence their mottoi

BREWING

- "the

Greatest of Tonics." Invigorates,
rejuvenates and prolongs life.

'

The Maxwell
Land (irant. . .
Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka be Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

.500.000
i

FOR SALE.

r

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with
per cent intereot Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

e.

It

Allen's
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
e
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
(eet. Trv it today. Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By uia'.l for 25c
In stamps. Trial package i ltr u.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y.

Choice

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain mod fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this O rant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

BATON,

IN".

hL.

Foot-Eas-

Foot-Eas-

Yep.

lie

stvle.

s

First National'Bank
UNITED.STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

ft B.CARTWRIGHT&BRO

R.

THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
VELVET CAPOTE,

have a short pelerine, the trimming being a frill of lace around the pelerine or,
which is newer, lace incrusted on a circular ruffle.
Chenille network is a novelty introduced for the decoration of winter gowns.
It is usually black and is used for tunics
aud boleros over colored cloth or velvet.
Black faille is fashionable, but it is
For example, a poused in new ways.
lonaise is entirely made of superimposed
bias folds of the faille, and a tunic is
composed of six panels of faille, each
panel forming a point at the foot and being tucke'd in such a woy that the tucks
form points in the middle of the panel.
The cut shows a dlrectoire bonnet covered with stretched black velvet. The
brim is faced with alternate folds of
black velvet and black satin. In front
are two black ostrich plumes and a black
silk butterfly with painted wings. The
Strings are of black velvet.

THE
CLEANSING
4ND HEALING
CUBE FOK

An Insuperable Obstaole.
I could not think of becoming an

of hopeless cases. American

said

CATARRH

to

my dear,
Agulnaldo
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all his wife, between jumps.
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
No. love.
' are surely cured by It. Call on Fischer Of course not. Think of waiting until Ely's Cream Balm
& Co., druggists. Regular atse 50o and the 1st of April to move! Pittsburg iiaey and plcaannt to
no Innsc". Contains
VI, Every bottle guaranteed, or price Chronicle Telegraph.
jurious drill.

refunded.

Doubly Distasteful.
Correct.
Ma, I jes' hate chrysanth'ms.
Why Jimmy?
Teacher Johnny, you may define the
'Cause I can't p'nounce 'em an' I can't
first person.
ipell em. Indianapolis journal.
Johnny Adam. Brooklyn Life.

J, PALEN

-

J. H. VAUGHN

-

Is quickly absorbed,
Gives Belief at once.
rinn....aa
f. .

JtiLSX

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,
and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.
Gun-smithi-

N

HEAD

II

rice n.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

"sxtxth:- -

E. S. ANDREWS,
East Side of Plaza.

The Timmer House
On

COLD

BR H

n

ng

SILVER OITY, NEW MEXICO.

rtoiiln unci 1'rotect the Memhrsne. Itetinrc. tlic
Bouses ol Tsste and Smell, Large 6is, 6D cent a at
mull J Trial Size, 10 cents bv mail.
Druggirts or
ELY BltOXUEKS, H Warrea Street, New urk.

lr

President.
Cashier.

4

EXPERT MECHANIC.

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to S'i pet

It

T

ISO.

ROBINSON.
CRESCENT BICYCLE AO EXT.

Judio Choixet.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Qrain

GHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Personal For Ladies.
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. .Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order Immediately. Address MME if. GUILLAUME,
Galvet ton, Texas.

LUMBER AND FEED.

OF
Santa Fe, N. M.

d

had 'em dressed in pompadour
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

COAL & TRANSFER,

T ZEE IE

Up to Sate.
Illckenlooper Is right up to date. You
team
know the tails of that
of his?

run-dow-

'

their brews are the very
best obtainable both in

.

bang-taile-

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
' (the results in loss of appetite, poisons
'In the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. Listen to J. W, Gardner, Idaville,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Only 60 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.

The materials used for

.

l.

high at one side aud draggling in the puddles at the other, which mark the intensely conservative school of femininity.
The best method of keeping a long skirt
from getting wet is to pin it up with a
large safety pin, placed just below the
waist at the left side, so that only the
right side need be held up by the hand.

Makes a specialty of bottled Beers for family use.

.

. .

. .

.

An editor prints his paper to give his
patrons the news of the day, and for the
money there is in it. He Is presumed to
Judio Choixet.
know of what he writes, and he generalIn
ly does. When he writes 'as he does
FASHION'S FANCIES.
the Leader Courier, Osceola Mills, Pa.,
without fee or hope of reward, that nodes For Little Children Winter
"Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy acts
Novelttex.
magically, and we have found none betVery little babies, those who have not
ter in our household. If you have a yet begun to walk, are no longer dressed
cough, try It," it may be accepted as an in very long clothes. The skirt is seldom
honest expression, worthy of credence.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

in

d

the short skirted woman over the long
skirted woman in a pouring rain is striking as she trips along with neat garments and free hands and observes tho

Brewing Ass'n

h

TIMETABLE.

.

MARQUISE CAPE.

Anhcuscr-Busc-

Uaiisiiu

deep-seate- d

Twenty-fiv- e

The Good Brick Trust.
Ten years ago, protested the farmer, 1
could buy a gold brick for 10,000, and
you ask uie $15,000!
The swindler inclined his head; be
had no concessions to make.
And yet the moneyed interest, the
farmer exclaimed bitterly, profess not to
understand agrarian discontent under
an order which permits trusts! Puck.
My son has been troubled for years
with ohrondc diarrhoea. Some time ago
I persuaded him to take some of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. After using two bottles of the
size he was cured. I give this
.testimonial, hoping some one similarly
afflicted may read It and be benefited.
Thomas C. Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale
by A. C. Ireland, druggist.

SUM

FE.
The doctor made a mistake in the numRIG gfilNDE &
ber and called at the wrong house. No
woman calls a doctor after she is once
A.JTJD
acquainted with
the remedial value
DENVER & RIO GRANDE R, R,
of Dr. Pierce's FausMiWMiHieeMaMrf
vorite Prescription
Tho Weenie Home of the World.
in all diseases awl
Time Table No. 49.
drains common to
the sex. Without
(Effective November 12. 1899.)
humiliating quesWEST BOUND
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"
"
"
am completely cured. I took four bottles of Lv Las Vegas.... "
8:04p
"
"
"
"
10:55 a
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, four of his Ar Santa le
Notice for Publication.
"
"
" '
8:00 a
Golden Medical Discovery ' and two vials of hia LvSuntaFe
"
"
Homestead Entry No. 13(3.
" 11:10 a
Ar Albuquerque "
'Pleasant Pellets. "
Ar Karstow
Fri. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:31) a
Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
"
"
"
1:50 p
Ar Los Angeles..
November 17. 1899. J
"
"
"
"
Ar San Diego
6:00p
An Effect in Big-- Plaid.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nametiled
notice of his intention
settler has
This is my cousin Jim 'at plays golf.
to make Unal Droof in sunnort of his claim.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
What makes the picture look so queer
and that said proof will be made before the
No. 4 Eustboiind,
Itegister or Keceiver at sauta re, New Mex
Dicky?
Lv San
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p ico, on December 27, 1899, viz: Juan Quin-tan"
"
"
"
W'y, my kodak wasn't big enough ou'y Lv Los Diegu
for the w
ne H, se no H of seo. 17
p
Angeles...
60
'
"
to take his legs. Detroit Free Press.
10:10 p tu. 18 n r. 10 e.
LvBarstow
10:50
Mon.
Ar Albuquerque.
Wed. Fri. Sun.
He names the following witnesses to prove
p
Ar Santa Fe
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a his continuous residence upon ana oiutiva'
Incentive to Early Question.
Mon. Wed. Fri Sun. ll:50p tion of said land, viz :
Lv Santa Fe
Carlos (jriego, Jose Ma. Samoza, Tomas
Billy Mason's promise to resign his Ar Las Vegas.... Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
7 .20 a
Oulntana. Juveucio Quiutana, all of Santa
seat in the Senate If the Republican Ar Raton
"
"
"
"
8:45 a Fe, New .wexioo.
Ar
Trinidad
a
National Convention adopts
platform Ar La Junta
"
"
"
"
11:30a
Manuel R. Oteso,
on the Philippine question that does not Ar Pueblo
12:10 p
Register.
"
"
"
2:30 b
suit him Is the best inducement yet dis- Ar Col. Snrlners.. "
"
Ar Denver
Notice for Publication.
5:00p
closed for an' early convention. Louis- Ar
Kansas City.. .Wed. Fri. Sun. Tue
Homestead Entry No. 4490.J
ville Courier-Journa2:45 a
A. T. AS, F.Jun.
'
"
8:18 a
Ar Ft. Madison..
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
"
"
"
"
2:15
Ar
p
Chicago
November 9, 1899. J
TRY ALLEN'S EU0T-EASNotice Is hereby erlven that the following- A powder to be shaken into tho shoes.
filed
of his intention
named
notice
settler
has
runs
which
Limited
The California
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, (our times a woek has Pullmans, dining to make final proof in suonort of his claim
said
made
and
be
will
before the
that
proof
and get tired easily. If you have smart- car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Kegister or Keceiver at Santa Fe, n ew Mexico,
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's walk-in- s Shop), Observation car (with ladles' on December 20, 1899, viz: Martin Peua for
the lots 1. 2 and 3. sec. 9. tn. 14 n r. 10 e.
It cools the feet and makes
parlor), vostibulod and Electric lighted
witnesses to prove
He names the
easv. Cures swollen, sweating feet, throughout.
A solid train between Ch - his continuous following
residence upon and cmtivu
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous eago and Los Angeles. Same service tion or saiu muu, viz:
Feliciano Lobato, Severiano Martinez, Ado
i
spots. Relloves corns and bunions of all nastbound.
tamo i.onato, iesus Loimto, auui Lsmy, n.iti
oain and stives rest and com.'ort. Try it
Manuel R. Oteuo, Register.
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe CHICAGO,
LINK
Great Salt Lake Disappearing;.
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Nos. I and 17 carry through Pullman
The Great Salt Lake is gradually dry
Address, Allen S 01?..sted. LeKoy.JN. r
and tourist sleepers between Chicago, ing up. Geologists claim that it will be
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
entirely gone in another century. There
Accounting For Her Exclamation.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip- will be nothing but a glistening bed of
Flusher Did Miss Gayglrl make any
and makes close connection at salt to mark the site of one of the wonremark when vou handed her my ment,
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado ders of the world. This Is the way of
bouquet?
and Denver.
all life, and yet we mav prolong our stav
The Messenger yes; sue sam, uu, Springs
No. 22 is a local train between El Paso on earth If we will. No mortal is free
the dear, dear flowers!
Cltv, carries free chair car from the menace of sickness, and yet If
Flusher Hump! That florist must and Kansas
Pullman Palace sleeper through the bowels are kept regular and the
have sent the bill along with the bouquet. and
blood pure by occasional doses of Hos- without change.
Paris American Messenger.
For time tables, information and lit- tetter's Stomach Bitters, much sickness
Nasal Catarrh quickly yiuliU to treat- erature pertaining to the Santa
may be prevented. It cures all such
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agree- route, call on or address,
diseases as constipation, indigestion
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
dyspepsia, biliousness and Inactive liver
ably aromatic. It is received through the
or weak kidneys. To avoid Imitations
Santa Fe, N. M.
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
be sure that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck or tne bottle.
sell the 50o. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
Topeka. Eas.
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

SPACIOUS

day. Special ratat by the week.
BAJfFLB AOOW FOX COMVBBOXaL TRAVELERS

When in SllvarCity
Stop ftt the Beit Hotel.
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.
3 lbs Can SEAL BRAXD COFFEE SOc.

3ta.rUsfe. SreedEfstat
FRANK

E. MILSTED

Prep.

v i

CHASE

SANBORVS PACKAGE TEAS

Old. Faslalcsxeid

Ohree'aa.

IrxAla

Oolon.?

Tc.

and Ceylasn.

GEORGE WASHINGTON

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS IDEA!

1

Knife
Pocket
.A.

FOR
OR A.

cents to $3.00.

5

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.

Santa Glaus at Home

"
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at Eastern Price.
Large variety of Sew Toy
Just llie Flute to Buy a Christinas Present.

DB,Y

IN

COMPLETE

STOCK

EVERY

DEPARTMENT.

SHOES,

BOOTS,

NOTIONS,

GOODS,

-

ETC.

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

by
and Examine- Prices and be SurprisedGive
cunnot
the Low Price of Our Gods. If we House
in
the
Other
You Lower Prices Than Any
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
ill our Specially.
Come

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.
Big Closing Out Sale.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

have bought two carloads of new
patterns of furniture which will he here
by January 20 To make room and
keep up with the fashion I will sell bedroom suits, sideboards, beds, center tables, extension tables, couches, chiffon-eirs- ,
wardrobes and fancy rockers at
cost for cash, or good no' es with one
per cent interest per month. It is not
mcnev we want, it is room and to lead
in styles and prices.

I

CHAS. WAGNER

Rivenburg's pond Is reported frozen
over and good for skating.
Sheriff II. C. Klnsell last evening
arrested Manuel Gonzales at Lamy for
nourishing a deadly weapon. Gonzales
was lodged In the county jail.
N. Yannl of this city, Dale Bumstead.
D. S. Rodgers, II. M. Bennett of Denver
and J. C. Sullivan of Durango left this
morning by one of Hank Fischer's teams
for Bland.
Hon. Charles F. Easley attorney, toFURNITURE CO. day filed a suit In divorce In the district
court for this county on behalf of Joseph
Rutledge against his wife Jane A.
Rut-ledg-

KHT.UII.IHHK1

1SI12

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

GOLD'S OLD

Mil! Sill
Opposite Lowitdri's Livery Stable.

flyman Lotfitzlr,!, Prop.

Robert Benjamin, president of the
German Waiter's union at St. Louis, has
telegraphed Sister Eulalle at St. Vincent's hospital that Frank Gloisberg,
who died at the hospital yesterday of
consumption, has no relatives at St.
Louis and that he should be burled bore.
The funeral took place this afternoon
and the interment was in Cedar Hill
cemetery by undertaker Charles Wagner.
The past few days Indians from Jemoz,
Zia and Cochiti pueblos have been com
ing to the local Indian agency to get
supplies for their schools and for themselves. In former years tho supplies
were hauled to them by the railroads,
but this year the goods "are freighted by
the Indians and they receive what was
formerly paid to the railroads for
trans-portlng't-

1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Wax Work, Finn Opals,
Indian and Spanish Rplics, Buckskin
Suits, Hows, Arrows. Shields. Mocca
sins. Stono Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, (iarnets and Turquois.

Feather and

LARGEST

Santa

COLLECTION

IN

3?. O- - BOSS:
Fe,

UNITED STATES

15 3.
New Mexico

Sale of Household Goods.
Furniture and household goods of Mrs.
Herlow will be sold at private sale at the
house, at 10 a. in., and continued from

dav to dav nntil sold.

G. C. Bcrlcth, manufacturer o.
tin, copper and iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hani- -

pel's old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
Our coffee oan't be beat.

the

Try it at

Bon-To-

goods.

The lecture, last evening at the court
house bv Georee Marsh for tho benefit
of the Woman's board of trade was an
Intellectual treat. The speaker was
introduced by Solicitor General E. L.
Bartlett and for almost two hours held
the rapt attention of the audience with
an account of the pathos and the glory
of tho life of Edgar Allen Poe. Mr.
Marsh is evidently a close literary
student and has a How of language that
Is poetic and forceful.
Today-somtrusties from the penitentiary were working at aquarry withFeleciano Sandoval
when
out guards,
skipped. He was sent up from Bernalillo county for one year for assault with
a deadly weapon. He had but a short
time to serve.
The entertainment given by the medicine company last night at the opera
The Turk
house was very interesting.
offers $100 for every case of deafness
caused by catarrh that he cannot cure
and claims to cure catarrh, lumbago,
rheumatism and other diseasos.
Duncan Clark's lady minstrels are
booked for the opera house December
20.

The price of wood has been raised to
For Bent.
35 cents a burro load. The wood pedSOUtlli!
Two or three furnished room!
em exposure; near Guadalupe church. dlers are evidently taking advantage of
the scarcity of coal, and are making
Apply to Mrs. K, Schnepple.

money while conditions are so favorable
Free entertainment at the opera house to them.
Frank Romero, after leaving
tonight: music, living pictures, illustrated songs.
Presents given away each
saloon at midnight last night,
Come
invited.
Ladies
night.
especially
was stopped by two masked men on the
and enjoy the evening's entertainment.
Bridge street bridge across the Santa
Fe river. They commanded him to hold
Steel Die Stamping.
his hands. Romero took to his heels
A large number of faces and designs up
for ollice stationery, as well as some 50 Instead, and ran to the house of Tomas
different styles of paper, can be seen at Alarid on the south side for aid. He
the Xew Mexican. Delivered at eastern and Alarid started to look for the hold
ups, but were unable to find a trace o
prices.
them.
A new charcoal broiler has been
placed at the
Reduction Sale.
Bon-To-

n.

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight; warmer in south portion; Sunday
fair weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 38
degrees, at 3:10 p. m.; minimum, 1 degrees, at 4. is a. m. The mean temperature for the 24 hours was 27 degrees;
mean daily humlditv, 34 per cent.

Of pattern hats for
A. .Mugler s.

the holidays at

Miss

Fifteen Olub, Sunshine Chapter Daughters
of the Eevolution, Washington Memorial Association and Oarleton Fost,
G. A. R., Take Fart.
Despite the cold and the announcement that the electric lights would not
burn, several hundred people gathered
in the court house Thursday evendng in
commemoration of the centenary of the
death of Washington. The audience was
a sympathe'tic and enthusiastic one, lib
eral in its applause and fervent in its
patriotism. An interesting program of
patriotic exercises was rendered, and
held the audience in rapt attention for
two hours. The band of the government
Indian school played several spirited se
lections, and the audience Joined in the
singing of three patriotic songs. The
entertainment was under the joint auspices of the Washington Memorial Association, Sunshine chapter of Daughters of the Revolution, the Fifteen Club,
and Carleton' Post, G. A. R. Hon. J. P.
Victory, commander of Carleton post,
was honored with the chairmanship of
the meeting. Beside him was Rev. E.
L. Eustis, pastor of the church of the
Holy Faith, who made the opening
prayer, in which he gave thanks for
God's many blessings, and repeated the
warning of the prophet of old, that un
less a nation walk with God it will surely perish. Hon. J. P. Victory made the
address of welcome, and pronounced an
eloquent and poetic eulogy upon George
Washington. He referred with pride to
the imperial destiny of the nation, its
growth and expansion and the stability
He said that its
of its government.
manifest destiny is to liberate the peo
pie of all climes from the yoke of the
oppressor, and to make every Individual
under its flag not a subject but a sover
elgn. 'Mr. Victory was eight times interrupted by applause, and was given
an ovation in conclusion.
Hon. George H. Wallace, secretary of
the territory, then read Governor
Otero's proclamation, setting aside the
14th of December as a holiday to com
memorate the death of Washington.
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, representing
the George Washington Memorial As
sociatlon in this territory, read
lengthy and elaborate essay on the ob
jects and methods of the association,
which is seeking to carry out the last
will of George Washington in reference
to the establishment of a national unl
versity at Washington, D. C. George
Washington, in his testament, had be
queathed $50,000 for that purpose; the
sum, if it had not been neglected, could
have been increased; by judicious in
y
to
vestment, until it amounted
Mrs. Prince concluded with
$14,000,000.
a highly interesting description of the
dark days the revolutionary army spent
at Valley Forge. She also exhibited a
membership certificate of the Washing
ton Memorial Association, and after the
meeting distributed some of its liter
ature.
Mrs. J. E. Wood delivered a pleasing
recitation, which related how a fair rev
olutionary maiden was Instrumental In
capturing a British force in the days of
the revolution.
colonel (jeorge w. Knaebel, com
mander of the department of New Mex
ico of the G. A. R made a most elo
quent address. He thanked the differ
ent associations for Joining in with the
Grand Army In celebrating the day. He
referred to the peculiarity of observing
the anniversary of a man's death, an
honor heretofore accorded only to Jesus
Christ. But George Washington was
only a man, and It was God Almighty
who guided this country in; its infancy,
and it is he who will continue to guide
it If It continues true to the Declaration
of Independence, which asserts that all
men are born equal, and if it remains
sincere In its protestations of liberty
and equality. George Washington was
a noble man, a man above the snobbish
ness of birth, rank and wealth.
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer read In it charm
ing manner an article from
descriptive of the deathbed scene
at Mount Vernon, andi of the monument erected to Washington's honor at
Washington, D. C.
The exercises concluded with the ben
ediction pronounced by Rev. E. L. Eus
tls.
"Self-Cultur-

The entertainment Thursday proved
that patriotism can be found in the cap
ital of New Mexico as well as in other
Flasa Concert.
which make a boast of their pa
Professor Perez' band
the places
triotism. The result of the meeting will
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow afernoon at 2:00 o'clock, the probably be the formation of a George

Washington memorial association in
weather permitting:
Merch Sonsa'. Triumnhal
T. P. Harlow this city, which will work hand In hand
Overture Around the Metropolis
Beyer with Sunshine chapter of the Daughters
v alts
Buccalasi
My Queen
March The American Bell
Hall of the Revolution, which consists of the
well-know- n
El
Danza
Mezican
Navarro
Teco
At the Hotels.
women of this
Mazurka Within the Soul
De Anrln following
At tho Exchange: Antonio Joseph, tntlop- At the (Jiroua
Mrs.
L. B. Prince, state regent:
city:
Southwell
nt
Mrs. George H. Cross,
Ojo Caliente: Ii. K. Marsh. La Junta; U.
of
A. Marshall. B. C. Marshall. Arlington,
Sunshine
Mrs.
re
E.

-

Las Vegas Votes.
Neb.; Mrs. Eliza Atterbnry, Litchfield,
i C. E. Wallet, Trinidad; Frank
Hodge,
R. A. Kistler has returned from the
Buckman; Gorge Kuntz, Willis, N. M.; northwest.
Valentine Ocate, Juarez, Mexico; Silas
An imaginative Individual In Las VeAlexander, Socorro.
has discovered that Tom Ketchum
At the Palace: A. E. Lewis, New gas
Is not a genuine Tom, and that the
Bork; IT. M. Anthony, Baltimore; J. identification by his brothers was
bogus.
Israol, New York: C. A. Martin, Lowell,
Mass.; H, Barginan, St. Louis.
At the Claire; Dale Bumstead, Denver; G. H. Shone and wife, Alamosa; J.
C. Sullivan, Durango; D. S. Kodgors. H
M. Bennett, Denver; E. Clark, Alcalde;
Georgo 1'. Atmorc. George S. Verdln,
liraccv Curtis, Medflold,
Cincinnati;
Mass.; C, E. McCo'v, Kansas Citv;
San'Rafael: G. W. Mayer,
Pueblo; S. G. Burn, Dolores; J. A.
Thompson, Baltimore: R. P. Barnes,
Silver Citv.
At tho Bon Ton: James Carter, Vic
tor, Colo.; Howard Hale, Needlos, Cat.;
H. L. Palmer, C. C. Burke, Rhinelander;
Chas. Ring, Gallstoo; Antonio Madrll,
Juan Atericlo, Manuel Martinez, Albuquerque; John Burton. Lamy; H. C.
Rodgers, Thomas Ourule, Glori'eta; Amos
W. Clarke, Rico, Colo.
111.

FOR SALE Mercantile business in
Bland; the beat opportunity In the
oath west for large aid profitable business; or would prefer elllnc half interest to party who will take satire charge,
M other buolnoM takes m? entire time.
AddrsM box M, Blend, N, M.

Skin-Tortur-

Babies

ed

CRY FOR OUTICURA.
Instant relief and sleep, In a hot bath with
Cuticdha Soap and ailugle anointing with
to skin torConceal Ointment. A blessing
worried
tured Infants and

worn-ou-

D"iro 0. Cuar., nop.,

t,

BoMoa.

T. P. Martin, O. S. Steon, J. A. Gysln." nographer; Alex. Read, counsel for
the presentation plaintiff.
J. A. Gysln mad
Attest: A true copy.
speech, and Mr. Gortner responded with
A. M. BERGERE,
eloquence. Judge McFie also made a

PERSONAL.

v

ZBOIT,

From

AND

On Wednesdav evening last
Centennary of His Death Observed
L. Bradford Prince dellvorod beernor
with Impressive Exercises at
fore tho American Archaeological Society of Yew York City an address on
the Court House,
The stone lions ol uochltl ana oppor
tunities for antiquarian research in
New Mexico." The address was listened
PATRIOTIC ADDRESSES MADE to
audience of scientists and
a

XjAJDIT.

--

SOCIAL

parents.

Ina DniMp. Hook, Ira

j

Wood,
chapter;
gent; Mrs. M. A. Otero, vice regent;
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer, secretary; Mrs. M,
J. Warner, treasurer; Mrs. Leah H.
Harvey, corresponding secretary; Mrs
I. H. Rapp, historian; Miss A. A. Atkinson, registrar; Mrs. J. Mills
Miss Susan Mead, Mrs. H. H.
Price, Mrs. Eva Scott Fenyes, Mrs. W.
H. Whlteman, Mrs. K. H. M. Wheelock,
Mrs. W. T. Thornton and Mrs. K. K. L.
McEwan. Only women whose direct an- cestors took part In the revolution on
the American side ore admitted to
membership In the association.
The Fifteen Club, which assisted In
giving the entertainment Thursday
evening, consists of the following mem.
bers: Mrs. Arthur Boyle, Mrs. S. H.
Day, Mrs. W. H. Gulltford, Mrs. N, B.
Laughlln, Mrs. George Marsh, Mrs, R.
J. Palen, Mrs. L. B. Prince, Miss Nellie
B. Smith, Mrs. B. M. Thomas, Mrs. M.
J. Warner, Mrs. J. E. Wood, Miss A. A.
Atkinson; honorary members, Mrs. W.
S. Harroun,
Mrs. Jacob Weltmer and
Miss Oulllford.

by large
cultivated people and was well received
and highly complimented for its thor
oughness, knowledge and eloquence
Governor Prince expects to return home
bv the 22d of this month ana win De
a'ceomoanied bv his son. Willie Prince
now a student at Salina, Kas., who will
spend the holidays here with his parents
Judtfe John R. McFio, District Clerk
A. M. Bergere, District Attorney R. C.
Gortner, Court Stenographer W. J. Mc- Phersou, Judge N. Is. Lauchlin, Hon. l.
B. Catron, G. L. Solignac and A. B.
Renehan have returned from Taos, where
they attended court.
S. G. Bum, manager of the Galisteo
Mining Co., which will conduct exten
sive mining operations by the Edison
process upon the Ortiz grant, ol wnicn
the company acauired control, is in the
capital today on business.
Dr. E. W. Christenseii of Mankato,
Minn., who arrived in this city this
week is an osteopath and will open an
office here. He Is a nephew of Mrs. 1
B. Catron.
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the
federal land office In this city, is home
after spending several weeks in Valencia
county ana at Aiouquerque.
Mrs. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas Is in
the capital to spend the holidays.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt spent a few days
this week in the capital.
Miss Bertha Staab is visiting in Chi
cago.
master
G. H. Shone of Alamosa,
mechanic of this division of the Denver
& Rio Grande railroad, arrived last night
with his wife to do his Christinas shop
ping. They left for home this forenoon.
Hon. R. P. Barnes the efficient dls
trltct attorney for tho counties of Grant
and Sierra, and Hon. S. Alexander who is
making a fine record as district attorney
for the counties of Socorro and Lincoln
arrived this forenoon from tho south
They are here on legal business and Mr,
Barnes will remain in the city several
days.
Professor Stephen B. Weeks, of Washington, D. C, who has lately become
Indian
principal of the government
schools, and Mrs. Weeks, made their
first trip into the city today. Mr. and
Mrs. Weeks are a very delightful add!
tlon to the social circle of Santa Fe.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld is visiting relatives
at Laa Vegas, andi will spend the
Christmas holidays there.
Fred J. Otero, of Albuquerque, was
the guest this week of Mr, and Mrs,
Page B. Otero. He accompanied. Miss
Margaret Burns, who had bean the
guest of Miss Dolores, Otero, of Albu
querque, to Santa Fe. Miss Burns has
returned to her home at Tlerra Ama
rilla.
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, ar
rived in the capital this week on legal
business, and will remain here several
weeks.
R. O. Jeardeau, of Milwaukee, inspec
tor of the treasury department, was n
visitor in the city this week.
C. G. Wood, manager of the Postal
Telegraph Company and the Wells
Fargo Express Compuny in this city. Ii
visiting relatives at Burlington, Kan.
Governor Otero and Hon. Solomon
Luna, are stopping at the Shoreham
Washington.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares, Architect
H. Rapp, of Las Vegas, and Hon. W. S
Hopewell, of Hillsboro, members of the
eapitol rebuilding board, spent two days
this week in the capital.
R. M. Hardlnge, of the weather bu
reau, spent the week on an inspection
tour to Springer and Raton.
Mrs. S. E. Robertson and two children
and Mrs. A. Swartout, of Toronto, Can
ada, arrived in the capital this week to
spend the winter. They are acquaint
ances of Mr. Austin, private secre
tary of Solicitor General Bartlett, who
came here for his health some time ago
from Canada.
Mayor J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,
was a visitor in the capital this week.
Colonel R. E. Twltchell, of Laa Ve
gas, assistant solicitor of the Santa Fe
railroad, made a trip to the capital the
beginning of this week.
Mrs. T. B. Catron returned last even
ing from a visit to Chicago, New York
Washington and other places.
E. Clark, of Plaza del Alcalde, where
he is engaged in business, arrived in the
capital last night and left for home
again this forenoon.
N. D. Norton, of Denver, who spent a
month in this city, left last night for
EI Paso.
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Calient-?to congress, is In the capt
tal on a business visit.
Mrs. R. S. Turner and Miss E. W
Baker arrived last night from Colorado
Springs to spend the winter here. They
say that they came to escape the rigid
Colorado weather. Mrs. Turner is
health-seeke- r,
and is accompanied by
her sister, Miss Baker.
Hon, Pedro Sanchez, census supervisor of New Mexico, has returned from
a brief visit to Albuquerque, where he
placed his grandson in school.
Forest Superintendent TV. H. Buntnln
left this afternoon on an official trip to
'
Silver City.
J. W, Kinsley, deputy grand master
of the A. O. U. W., was in the city this
week, and made an address at a public
meeting. A banquet was tendered him
by the local lodge, A. O. IT. W., at Odd
Fellows hall.

few fitting remarks.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere then pre- sented Mr. Gysln with his third citizen
ship papers, which were in the followi
ng strain:
Territory of New Mexico, county of.
Taos, ss.: In the district court for the;
first Judicial district. En el Nombre de.
Dios Amen.
Whereas, John Gysln, good fellow,
Invested ..with all
the excellent qualities that make for
good citizenship, has applied for and
been admitted to citizenship under the
United States of America;
Now, therefore, we, the undersigned.
Franco- Americans,
Mexi
Americans,
and all sorts and condi
tions of other hyphenated Americans,
do hereby certify that the said John
Gysin, otherwise known as the friend
and comforter of the "pobre," including
the widow, is entitled to full membership in the conclave of patriots of the
stars andi stripes, having renounced
formally all allegiance to alii foreign
sovereigns and
princes, potentates,
rulers, and especially to the republic of
Switzerland, and has wrapped! up him
self in the protecting folds of the starry
banner, in due form of law, and we extend to him the hot hand of our native
nobility and individual
potentiality,
sovereignty, and1 having baptized him,
the said John Gysint by the name of
'Yank" in the flowing bowl of Swiss,
Mexican, American and nondescript
wines, and the beery beer of beery beer
makers, congratulating him upon having become with eclat and impressment
a rotund and rubicund nephew of our
long, lank and lean Uncle Sam, we
promise for him and, hia sponsors that
he will look upon the wine when it is
red as well as when it is green, and that
he will comport himself with 220 pounds
of avoirdupois and all necessary bend- of elbow as a true son of the
mountains and hills, where he now wanders with the freedom of the bear and
the broncho.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 4 th day
of December, Anno Domini, 1899.
JOHN R. McFIE, Judge.
R. C. Gortner, district attorney! Ed.
Peirce, E. C. Abbott, A. B. Renehan, H.
S. Clancy, G. L. Solignac, Smith H.
Simpson; W. J. McPherson, official ste

I

German-American-

s,

Clerk of the first judicial district court
of the terfitory of New Mexico.
The session of the Owls closed with
the singing of the "Old Oakem Bucket"
and the
doxology.
long-met-

If you have catarrh, rheumatism, or
dyspepsia, take Hood's Sarsaparlll'a and
be cured as thousands of others have
been.
For pretty, unique and valuable Christmas presents go to the original old
curiosity shop, sign of the old cart,
man Lowitzkl, proprietor.
Church Announcements.

CLOCKS.

tor.

Services at the Presbyterian church tomorrow as follows: At 11 a. m., sermon by
the pastor; 9:45 Sabbath school ; 6:30 p. in., Y.
P. S. C. K. No other evening service. Everybody welcome. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Services every Sunday at 7:30 p.m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. m. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7:30 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist in charge.

MARKET KEFOBT.
New York, Dec. 10. Money on call
easier at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
Lead, $4.45.
paper, 5 6. Silver,
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, 65; May,
Corn, Dec,
May, 33. Oats,

59.

22;
Kansas

Dec,

May,
City,

Everything new, neat and clean at the
Bon-To-

Hy-

At the Cathedral tomorrow, third Sunday
in Advent: First mass at 7:00 a. m second mass at 9:30 a. m., sermon in English ;
third mass at 10 :30 a. ni., sermon in Spanish ;
vespers and benediction at 4:00 p. m.
At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
tomorrow, third Sunday in Advent: First
mass at 7:r0 a. m., sermon in Spanish ; second
mass at 10:00 a. in., sermon hi English; vesp. m. During this
pers and benediction at 6mass
at 6 a, in, P.
week every day solemn
Gilbertou, pastor.
St. John's M. E. church Sunday services as
usual: Sunday school at 10 a. m., followed
by preaching services at 11 a.m., Kpworth
League at 6 :30 p.m. and preaching services at
7:30 p. m. All are welcome. A. A. Hyde, pas-

09.

French Taney Waiers, the world's fa
moui remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladles; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crown
trademark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

24.

Cattls, receipts, 500;
80.10; Texsteady; native steers, 84.50
as steers, 83.25 84.80; Texas cows, $3.25
$3.20; native cows and heifers, $2.25
$4.75; stackers and feeders, $3.00
$3.90.
Sheep, 700;
$5.05; bulls, $2.50
firm; lambs, $4.00 $5.65; muttons, $3.30
$4.00.

Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 300; gener$8.00; cows,
ally steady; beeves, $5.40
$5.25;
$3 00 $4.85; heifers, $3.50
$2.00
$3.00; stockers and feeders,
$3.00
$4.65; Texas grass steers, $3.25
$5.25.
(ffl $4.00; Texas fed beeves, $4.25
Sheep, 10,000; steady, unchanged; nawestern
$4.85;
tive wethers, $4.00
$4.50; lambs, natives,
wethers, $4.00
$5.50.
$4.05
$4.00
$5.75; westerns,

GOODS.

OPTICAL

For Christmas!
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
COMPLETE LINE IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.
CUT

TABLE
asa.cL TOILET
KCextean

GLASS
AND

FIXE
CHINA.

Carved

teathw Good.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

Traguoxs,

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

can-nor-

S.

SPITZ,

South Side ofPlaza.
All goods

engraved

free of charge.

Everything just
as represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co
THE OLD CARTWRIGHT CORNER.

3d. Susdorf, Manager.
ToyoHOLIDAY GOODS! Toys
We only

handle the very best quality in this line

to onr customers.

We

positively no trash offered

-

still have quite a line of the following:

Real Imported Chinese and
Japanese Ware

(nmi'N

Ten Ptiw

Drums
Dolls
Doll Cabs and Carriages

Parlor Sets
Toy Trunks
Mechanical Toys

Clinic Boxc
Albu in ft
Toilet Case

Stoves

Ships
Animals.

Cull' Boxen

Kitchens

Bocking Chairs

Buteher Shops

Building Blocks, etc., etc.

Chinese and

Jaane Bankets

,

Ken-dric-

Although the court officials were kept
very busy while at T09 holding court,
still they managed to edge In some so
cial enjoyment. The Owl Club of Taos
met Tuesday afternoon of this week
just as court was adjourning, and presented District Attorney R. C, Gortner
with certified resolutions of their ap- preclatlon of his work at court. The
resolutions were artistically printed on
buckskin In all Its natural crudeness.
The resolution are presided over by a
blinking owl, and attested! by a
seal. They read as follows:
"To whom It may concern: That .we,
the undersigned members of the Owl
Club of Taos, N. M., assembled at 2:60
o'clock a. m., at their den, resolve to
give greetings to R. C. Oortner for his
able manner of prosecuting and convicting criminals during the December
term of court, at our town, In the yeay
Just the things to send east for Christ- 1899, and attach our seal to prove the
mas presents or sosvenlrs can be found sincerity of our resolutions.
at Hyman Lowitzki's original old curioR, Edgcumbe, head1 owl; Wm. M.
sity shop. Prices moderate and all goods
J, D. Morris, Q. P.
guaranteed genuine Indian and Mexican Frayne, scribefax;
Miller, Frank Staplln, Harold M. Cobb,
ware.
sole-leath- er

Come

now and make your selection. We will, If required, put your purchases aside
and deliver them at your pleasure before the holidays.

$1.00 KID GLOVES $1.00
A large assortment in Tans, Browns, Greens,
Blacks and other shades.
.,1

.it

-

Every Store in the City Sells this Glove at $1.25

FOR, 3

I will sell ladies' underwear of rather heavy
weight, ribbed and tight fitting Go at

161c
OAA HfOTJTfln

each or 3 for 50c

P7C I have Just received 900 suits, coats and vests, single
(MI
CO
advertised the salts go 'at
14.
,nle ve,,i
Hiniiu0 14.5,and
well worth 99 to 3S per salt' Most of them
Casslmeres. If you are In need or a "suit or not, It will pay you to stock

OTTTrTO

A)) Mllirll uUll

are real Imported
your wardrobe. Come early and nave yoiirnrst pick at them.

-

